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CONTACT:
Kristi Hallett
fundraising@lbfsc.ca
Make cheques payable to Lake Bonavista Figure Skating Club
Order deadline November 6, 2019
Delivery the first week of December

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
How long will my wreath last?
Hung outdoors, your wreaths should last throughout the holiday season and into the new year. What may affect the greens is if your door faces south 
with long periods of direct sunlight, or hanging a wreath between a door and storm door creating a greenhouse effect. Some people like to hang our 
product indoors for part of the season to enjoy the balsam fir fragrance, then hang outdoors for longer enjoyment. When using indoors, misting with 
water may prolong the freshness. When the greens begin to look tired, mist and return to the outdoors. In cool moist climates, the product may 
reclaim some of its freshness.
How long will my centrepiece last?
Indoors, your product should last for two to three weeks depending on the humidity level of your home.
Is there a way I can make my centrepiece last longer?
In a dry air environment misting greens with water prolongs freshness. If you are going away for a few days, the candles may be removed and the 
base placed in the refrigerator to extend the life of your centrepiece.
Can I store my wreath or centrepiece before using it?
If you do not plan on using their wreath or centrepiece right away, leave it packaged as you received it, place in a COLD, dark spot such as under 
the doorstep or in the garage. If the outdoor climate is warm, storing in the fridge or even the deep freeze works best. NOTE: If you store it in your 
deepfreeze, allow it to thaw before handling. These items become a touch brittle at cold temperatures below 20ºF


